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SMALLWOOD - Philosopher 
from Yale 

here Feb. 12

MEDS HEAR 
MacLENNAN 

THE NOVEL

mm? .— Continued From Page One —

ON NUCLEAR ARMS 
Turning the floor loose to the I

.
I:

rabble for a question period,
Smallwood was asked to state his 
stand on nuclear arms for Canad
ian armed forces. “My impression 
is a little blurred . . . it’s 
not clear,” he replied. “There’s ,
a large block in me that is paci- deliver a series of lectures, 
fist. The World Wars have stag- Dr. Braybrooke graduated from 
gered me a bit. I can see a lot Harvard with honours in Econ-
ol harm in war, but very little omics and did his post-graduate
^00dn Inu C ’ \.canJfe nj> good study in Philosophy at Cornell.
V: 3.1, , He continued to add that He has also studied on Fellow- .. T
nonetheless Canada has made ships at Downing College, Cam- tuMr: MacLennan, speaking
commitments to her allies and brid„e and New College Oxford the Anatomy of the Novel (“not we are honor-bound to fulfill those °6 e°e’ uxtom- to be confused with the Ameri-
commitments. “Maybe we His present interests are in can Novel of Anatomy”), obser- 
shouldn't have taken on those re- political and moral philosophy ved that to-day it has never been 
sponsibilities, but now we must and Utilitarianism in particular, harder to write a good novel, 
either discharge those liabilities He is the author of a score of the competitors being the giants 
or get rid of them.” On this ar- articles in the philosophical jour- 0f the past and the advances 
gument, Smallwood felt that he nais and his book (with C. E. made in non-fiction, especially 
would have to support Mr. Pear- Lindblom of Yale) on “The Stra- in the fields of biography and 
son’s recent decision. tegic Pursuit of Evaluation and science. “Truth is stranger than

“Yet, if atomic war does come, Decision” is to appear this sum- fiction,” MacLennan observed 
I think the^ last word in futility mer. the novel cannot compete for

k k’ Khe- c°ntm¥ed- “0l?C(; He is at present the holder of excitement with non-fiction,but 
„..n beidn to drop, what a Guggenheim Fellowship and is the latter can never do what the
" , /fa,.y ,°' 0 w3 ®1Xe0up; working at a book on decision novel does so well — get inside

dont know My reaction is to ?"d choice in democratic P0111" *= ^ ^
run as far as I can from the ef
fects of atomic weapons.” Small Professor Braybrooke will give 
wood claimed a “staggering ad- the following lectures at Dal- ally known works, Dr. MacLen- 
miration for Bertrand Russell and housie: “Ethics beyond the Em- nan, a Rhodes scholar educated 
his monumental effort, at such a °tive and Imperative Theories” at Dalhousie, claims that he grew 
late date in life, to add some de- — Room 218, Arts Building, 11:30 up in Halifax,” a city totally 
cency to humanity.” He felt, out am-> Tuesday, February 12. Victorian, full of characters who
of personal discussions with the “The Current Rationale of De- didn’t know they were charac- 
Liberal leader, that Pearson is a mocracy and its Limitations” — ters.”
“dear lover of peace. He is filled Room 212, Arts Building, 8:00 Son of a local doctor, the nov-
with horror of war. This is the p m., Wednesday February 13. elist and English lecturer at Mc-
impression the man gives me.” ^ Convergence of Kantian GiI1’ ^chosen as annual speak-

ON ELECTIONS Ethics and Utilitarianism” - f by^JpeCLa !Ve f
Asked to comment on charges Room 218, Arts Building, 11:30 tee of the. Medical Society There 

of election irregularities in New- a.m., Thursday, February 14. 15 an ancient connection between
foundland, Joey agreed that “the medicine and literature, Mac-
rumours are true in part; in elec- ------------------------------------------------- Lennan declared. “Hippocrates
tiens in Newfoundland unscrupul- us a few more years watching exerted influence on Sophocles 
ous tactics have been used. How- elections across Canada. . .” himself, whom I consider author 
ever, not all of the tactics are un- Smallwood was asked to com- of the greatest plays ever writ- 
scrupulous. In all the other prov- ment on Prime Minister Diefen- ten.’
inces of Canada elections are en- baker’s recent dismissal of the Dr. MacLennan pointed out
gaged in by dedicated men and Lieutenant-Governor in Newfound- that a popular theme has always 
women, following the edict laid land. He replied that the people of been the collective guilt of hum- 
aown that, ‘democracy requires Newfoundland had always had a anity. “The 
an electorate all of whom 
philosophers. That is what we

rSS*.
In to-day’s novel, love is treat-Professor David Braybrooke of 

the Department of Philosophy, ed like a problem in technical 
Yale University, will visit Dal- engineering, says Dr. Hugh Mac- 
housie February 12-14 and will Lennan. The noted Canadian au

thor, addressing the Medical So
ciety last Friday evening, claims 
that this trend will not last, for 
“in a few years, people on this 
continent will know what a nak
ed woman looks like.”
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(Photo by Purdy)

A mess of wires in the basement of the men's residence at 
Kings College. An official of the City Fire Department has 
inspected the area and is submitting a report to university 
authorities. In the meantime, however, he says "there is 
nothing for anybody to be concerned about."

FIRE HAZARD AT KING'S 
NOT SERIOUS SAYS FIREMAN
An official of the City Fire Department has admitted in an

are great identification with the Brit- zov's theme w^fgfnafsST i"terview with The Gazette that a certain fire hazard exists in 
. : ish crown and a great respect for self, the eating, or murder of he men 5 residences at Kings College, but there is nothing

Pave in the rest of Canac.a. But British institutions. As such, the the father.” A completely psy- for anybody to be concerned about."
in Newfoundland. . .politics is like lieutenant - governor commands chological approach will not
a great game. . .the great indoor considerable affection in New- make for better fiction. “Lolita
and outdoor pastime. Everybody foundland, “and if you’re going to was too contrived.” Dr. MacLen- As the result of a call by a 
gets in the act; everybody en- have respect for the monarch, no nan prefers his psychology King’s College student, officials
joys themselves gloriously. As a public bandying about must be straight. from the fire department made
result some of the rules are not tolerated from a political mach- ----------------------------------------------- ?- lxvo vjs;|-s to tbe College Jan 30
observed “in a sober, prayerful, ine. When a graceless man awk- act violently. That is why we of- However an official HenipH there wouId be removed as soon as pos- 
fashion. We are a bit boisterous, wardly gives the Queen’s repre- fered him the continued use of the ,, 3S anything seriously anrss He sible-
a bit crude. “We’ve only been sentative eleven days to get out, governor's mansion for so long as s1ated there'’ was a lack of fire A number of loose electrical
Canadians for thirteen years. Give then the Newfoundland people re- he will need it.” e>t'ngui-iiers around the wiring wires End P°°r connections are

needed to ” be “undated” and als0 aPParently the result of con- 
iie urged the “cleaning up of com- structlon m progress, 
bustable materials.’

TWO VISITS underway. Waste materials are 
lying around, but university au
thorities told The Gazette two 
truck loads of waste had been 
taken away so far and the rest

The fire department official 
What fire hazard there is exists said a routine report would be

submitted to the university auth
orities and after a period of time 
a follow-up inspection would take

apparently in the basement of the 
residence block where construct
ion materials are being stored and place. Authorities at King’s stated 
some construction connected with the report would be implemented 
the King’s expansion program is when submitted to them.

At

satisfying 
career

in a new and rewarding field
If your North-Rite '“18” 
doesn't write as long us you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new rciill — I-RLit:!r ONLYIE,tr

MS'

ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

ments in computers and their appli
cation, and he solves complex 
scientific or engineering problems 
such as the design of engine compo
nents, power distribution networks 
and large construction projects.

A Bachelor's or Master’s degree in 
Engineering, Mathematics, Statistics 
or the Physical Sciences is essential 
for this challenging position.

For information about becoming a 
Systems Engineer at IBM, write to 
the executive whose name appears 
below.

New developments and new equip
ment present new opportunities at 
IBM. A “Systems Engineer,” for 
instance, is a professional consultant 
to business, industry and government. 
He advises management on the selec
tion and programming of electronic 
data processing systems to meet the 
exacting needs of science and 
business.
The Systems Engineer devises, 
creates and tests new systems to con
trol the financial and material 
resources of the customer. He keeps 
abreast of techniques and develop-
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■> "HOOTENANAY '63"
FOLK SINGING CONCERT

- DEREK LAMB - FOLKWAY RECORDING STAR
- CLAUDE GAUTHIER - PROMINENT FRENCH-CAN ADI AN

CULTURAL ARTIST - COLUMBIA RECORDS
- SHIRLEY SINGER - FEMALE FOLK ARTIST
- MICHELE CHOQUETTE

Queen Elizabeth High School Auditorium 
Friday, February 22

TICKETS — $1.50 BOX OFFICE
Also Available At —

TUCK SHOP - Dalhousie Men's Residence 
JOE'S — Spring Garden Road 

PHINNEY'S CO. LTD. - 456 Barrington Street 
PRAM'S MUSIC CENTRE — Lord Nelson Shopping Arcade 

SILVERMAN'S MUSIC STORE - 390 Barrington St. 
CAMPUS STORE - King's College
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IBM.615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN, 6-3051 
Eastern District Manager—J. E. Tapseli
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